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We Are Unique
Bharat Scouts And Guides- Modern Int'l School

Pravesh Notes
1.

Have a general knowledge of the scout movement.

2. Scout law and scout promise.
3.

Scout motto, sign, salute and left hand shake.

4.

Good turn.

5.

Uniform:- Know the parts of uniform and how to wear it.

6.

Know the composition and significance of the National flag, Bharath scouts and guides flag and

world scout flag.

7. National Anthem:- Sing correctly the National anthem.
8.

Prayer song and Flag song.

(1) Have a general knowledge of scout

movèment:

Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden Powell know to millions by his magical initials. B.P is founder of the Boy Scout and Girl
Guide movement was born in London on the 22nd February 1857. He was the sixth son of professor H.G Baden Powell and
Henrietta errance, daughter of Admiral William smith professor Baden Powell died when B.P was three years old and the
burden of bringing up the families, therefore, developed entirely on MR. Baden Powell. He allowed them a good deal of
freedom to go about and learn things from themselves. This early up bringing gave B.P. the real start for his future life as a
soldier and an out doors man.
He gathered twenty boys and held in a camp for them on BROWN SEA ISLAND is august 1907. After the grate and
successful camp he decided to write his how famous book scouting for boys. It was published in 1908. Boys every were in
England began to buy his book to start. Scouting on their own. Thus patrols and troops began to spring up rapidly all over
England.
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After the formation of the bag scout movement. B.P come to India twice, once is 1921 and again in 1937 to attend the first
all-India Jamboree in Delhi and to attend in third separate organization. After going back he attended world Jamboree in
Holland. This was the last Jamboree.
The ends come suddenly on the 8th January 1941. He was buried in Nyeri amidst nature’s most beautiful vistas with his
head to the North to the snow copped mountains of Kenya which he loved so much.

2.

Scout law and scout promise.

SCOUT LAW
1. A scout is trust worthy
2. A scout is loyal.
3. A scout is a friend to all and a brother to every other scout.
4. A scout is courteous.
5. A scout is a friend to animals and loves nature.
6. A scout is disciplined and helps to protect public property.
7. A scout is courageous.
8. A scout is thrifty.
9. A scout is pure in thought, and deed.

SCOUT PROMISE
On my honor, I promise that I will do my best:1. To do my duty to God and my country.
2. To help other people and
3. To obey the scout law.
3. Scout motto, sign salute and left hand shake

SCOUT MOTTO
Be prepared!
Meaning: – 1. Physically strong
2. Mentally Awake
3. Morally straight.
SCOUT SIGN
The sign is given at the time of investiture or at time of renewal of the scout promise.
1. The 3 finger represents 3 fold promises.
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2. Thumbs finger over little finger represents the younger should obey the elders .
SCOUT SALUTE
It is always done with the right hand. It is the privilege of the one who sees first to salute first – Irrespective of rank.
LEFT HAND SHAKE
“THE Bravest of the Braves”
Our Founder conceived left hand shake as a form of greeting for the members of the movement. The idea originated from
an incident in his military career in South Africa.
When Colonel Baden Powell entered the capital city of the Ashanti people in 1896 he was met by one of the chiefs named
prempeh who came to him holding out his left hand. B.P held out his right in return but the chief said: NO, in my country
the bravest of the brave shake with the left hand. So began the left handshake of the world wide brotherhood of scouts.
4. Good Turn Every day
5. Uniform: – know the parts of uniform and how to wear it.
1. Barrel
2. Badge
3. Owgal
4. Brother Hood badge
5. International scout badge
6. Scarf
7. Belt
8. Rope
9. Socks
10. Shoes
6. Know the composition and significance of the National flag, Bharat scouts and guides Flag and world scout flag.
NATIONAL FLAG

The National flag of India was adopted in its present from during a meeting of the constituent Assembly held on 22nd July
1947, 24 days before India’s independence from the British on 15th August 1947,
Designed by: Pingali venkayya. Tricolour “saffron” at the top, white in the middle, and green at the bottom. In the centre,
there is a navy blue wheel with 24 spokes, know as the Ashoka Chakra.
THE BHARAT SCOUT AND GUIDES FLAG
The Bharat scouts and Guides flag shall be in dark blue colour, the emblem in golden yellow shall be in the centre of the flag
with Ashoka chakra in blue colour.
Size of association Flag: 180 cm x 120 cm
Size of troop Flag: 120 cm x 80 cm
Size of emblem in Flag: 45 cm x 3 cm
Ratio of the Flag: 3:2
WORLD SCOUTS FLAG
The world scout flag consists of the world scout badge in a white encircled by a white reef knot. It is set on purple back
ground, the size of the flag will be in the ratio of 3:2. Purple is the international colour and stands for the service oriented
nature of scouting. The knot is the symbol of the scout brotherhood.
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The flag was approved in 1951 at the 8 the world conference held in Lisbon.
7. National anthem
The Indian national anthem, composed by Rabindranath Tagore, it was first sung at Calcutta session of Indian national
congress on 27thDecember 1911. Jana gana mana was officially adopted by the constituent. Assembly as the Indian national
anthem on January 24th, 1950. Timing: 52 sec
Jana gana mana adhinayaka, jayahe
Bharata bhagya vidhata
Punjab sindhu Gujarata maratha
Dravida utkala ganga
Vindhya himachala Yamuna ganga
Uchala jaladhi taranga
Tava shubha name jage
Tava shabha ashish maange
Gahe tava jaya gatha
Jana gana mangala dayaka jaya he
Bharata bhagya vidhata
Jaya he, jaya he, jaya he
Jaya jaya , jaya, jaya he!
8.

PRAYER SONG

Written by : Veer Deva Veer LT/s former soc, Haryana, one of the freedom fighter.
Daya kar dan bhakti ka
Hamen pareamathma Dena,
Daya karana hamari atma
Men suddhata Dena.
Hamare dhyan men aoo
Prabhu ankho men bas jao.
Andheri dill men aakar ke
Param jyothi jaga Dena.
Bahado prem ki ganga
Dilon men prem ka sagar,
Hamen apas me miljulkar
Prabhu rehna sikha Dena.
Hamara kaarm ho seva,
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Hamara dharm ho seva,
Sadai man ho seva ho
Sevakchar Bana Dena.
Vatan ke vaste jeena,
Vatan ke vastes marna,
Vatan per jan Fida karma
Prabhuy hamko sikha Dena.
FLAG SONG
Bharat scout guide jhanda
Uncha sada rahega,
Uncha sada rahega jhanda
Uncha sada rahega.
Neela rang gagan sa vistrut
Bhatru bhav failatha,
Tridal kamal nit teen pratigna onki yad dilate.
Aur chakr kehata hei
Prathipal agey kadam badega.
Uncha sada rahega jhanda
Uncha sada rahega.
Bharat scout guide jhanda,
Uncha sada rahega.
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